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following a gunman named carruthers, played by oliver
reed, shooting bond from his luxury yacht in the caribbean,
bond parachutes into a remote area outside antibes, france.
a week later, its revealed that carruthers is a double-agent
working for the south american branch of the russian mir-
kulayev crime syndicate, who has plans to sell stolen
industrial diamonds. bond meets his second 'girlfriend'
tatiana romanova played by ursula andress who he first met
in dr no. the two spend time in a french hotel, and
romanovs finace is bought by a russian named sir hugo
drax who steals the diamonds. its time to relax, bond heads
to his favourite location, jamaica. dr. kananga, played by
the mexican actor emilio fernández is a former ally of the
british who turned against them and became the leader of
an organisation called the kananga cartel. the orgainisation
plans to destroy the oil industry in the caribbean, and he
sends two henchmen, chang and mei ling, played by the
taiwanese actors chang chen and cheung kit, to kill bond.
after being brought back from the dead, bond and tatiana
first meet in istanbul in a turkish restaurant in which m
informs him that he needs to meet up with the bolivian-
mexican double-agent sanchez. bond goes to meet the man
in a cafe where he realises that hes in the presence of
another former partner, emilio largo, played by yul brynner.
he captures bond and captures the woman, sanchez, but
she manages to escape and make her way to a spanish
aerodrome in which a mysterious woman arrives in a plane
and leaves. bond is captured by sanchez who is the friend
of largo and who turns out to be a member of the evil
spectre led by ernst stavro blofeld, played by peter graves.
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all of the henchmen in the film are named after bond
villains. a russian translator named vinovna is based on

tatiana romanova, the assistant of rosa klebb. the woman
who wears a dress with a dragon design on it is seena

kanga, the chinese double for mei ling. bond later takes a
bullet with his throwing knife in the same location as the

one that killed his wife in thunderball. the bit with the
monkey is based on blofeld's henchman, francisco

scaramanga, who in the novel attempts to kidnap bond's
daughter. the fight in the cupboard is based on the one that

included a catatonic irma bunt which was based on irma
bunt, a stowaway on the raison d'etre, who first made a

nuisance of herself by smearing hair dye over bond's rolex
in live and let die. the one in the second scene is based on

mei ling, who presents herself as bond's lover in
thunderball. the one under the desk is based on rosa klebb.

the one underneath the table is based on silver, bond's
manservant in you only live twice. the one up the stairs is
based on vesper lynd. the one up the wall is based on for
your eyes only blofeld's english butler in on her majesty's

secret service. the one with a samurai sword is based on mr
big. the one with the knife is based on mr big's double, mr

white. the one with the scars is based on mr big's chief,
hugo drax. the one running away is based on blofeld in
thunderball. appearing as the boss man in a big office is

none other than tessa vinciguerra, the new kgb agent. she
is based on vesper lynd, although with blonde hair, and
wears a different dress. in the novel she succeeds rosa

klebb as head of smersh. 5ec8ef588b
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